




EAU DE PARFUM
POUR FEMME

ZOLO

A classic floral fruity fragrance with mandarin, orange and magnolia leading

to a floral heart of carnation, tuberose, rose, ylang-ylang and lily of the valley,

base composes of patchouli, vanila, blackberry and musk.



EAU DE PARFUM
UNISEX

ROSE & OUD

Discover a captivating fragrance that blends sweet raspberry and quince with

floral rose and incense. The base combines animalic musk with woody amber

and creamy sandalwood for a sensual aroma that lingers.



EAU DE PARFUM
UNISEX

PEACH HONEY

Indulge in a rich and exotic fragrance that combines spicy cardamom and

delicate heliotropes with a heart of cognac and rum. The base notes feature a

warm and sensual blend of benzoin and cashmeran.



EAU DE PARFUM
UNISEX

L'IMPRESSION

Elevate your senses with a refined fragrance featuring bergamot and cedar leaf

top notes, ambergris and rosemary middle notes, and ambergris and ambroxide

base notes. A classic yet contemporary aroma that leaves a lasting impression.



EAU DE PARFUM
UNISEX

VANILLA & TOBACCO

Indulge in a rich and exotic fragrance that combines spicy cardamom and

delicate heliotropes with a heart of cognac and rum. The base notes feature a

warm and sensual blend of benzoin and cashmeran.



EAU DE PARFUM
UNISEX

THE ONE

Embrace a captivating fragrance that pairs invigorating cardamom and zesty

lemon with luxurious jasmine and lily. The base notes of musk, oak moss,

sandalwood, and vetiver add a warm and sensual finish to this irresistible scent.



EAU DE PARFUM
UNISEX

LEATHER NOIR

Experience pure elegance with a refreshing blend of hyacinth and pineapple top

notes, delicate iris and jasmine middle notes, and warm base notes of ambergris,

musk, patchouli, vanilla, and vetiver. An irresistible fragrance for any occasion.



EAU DE PARFUM
POUR FEMME

BELLE

Experience a perfectly balanced fragrance with fruity top notes of black currant and

pear, delicate jasmine and mint leaf middle notes, and a warm base of praline,

vanilla, and white musk. An irresistible choice for any occasion.



EAU DE PARFUM
POUR FEMME

KISSME

Embrace your feminine charm with a fragrance that blends delicate jasmine and rose top

notes with fresh daffodil and tuberose middle notes. The warm and sensual base notes of

ambergris, cedar, and woody notes make for an irresistible scent that lingers on the skin.



EAU DE PARFUM
POUR FEMME

CHARMING LADY

Indulge in a fragrance that blends zesty citrus and spicy gingerbread top notes with delicate

orange blossom and tangerine. The floral elegance of jasmine and ylang-ylang is complemented

by warm and sensual base notes of musk, patchouli, tonka beans, vanilla, and vetiver.



EAU DE PARFUM
POUR HOMME

KORAL

Indulge in a fragrance that combines fruity and floral top notes with warm and sensual

base notes of musk, patchouli, sandalwood, and vanilla. The heart notes of lily of the

valley and white flowers add a delicate and feminine touch. Perfect for any occasion.



EAU DE PARFUM
UNISEX

B'AFRIC

Experience a fragrance that blends fresh and citrusy top notes of bergamot and orange flower

with a delicate heart of cyclamen, jasmine, and violet. The base notes of ambergris and

Virginia cedar provide a warm and sensual finish. This fragrance is perfect for any occasion.
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